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Harvest Supper 2011 
 

Our Harvest Supper will be on 11
th
 

September in Kenn Village Hall. As 
usual we will provide a lovely Sunday 
Roast Dinner. 
 

If we could ask you to bring along your 
delicious puddings to serve to all..... 
 

Please bring you own drinks and 
glasses. We will provide water. 
 

Recycling rubbish to be taken home 
please. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tickets £7.50 for adults and £3.50 for 
children available from Caroline Hicks 
on 01275 870765 
 

WHEN: Sunday 11th September 

TIME: 7.30pm 

WHERE: Kenn Village Hall 

Birthdays and Anniversaries in August 

 
 3

rd
 Clare Edwards 

 6
th
 Steve Bye 

 7
th
 Ray Naish  

 8
th
 Suzanne Golding-Ellis 

10
th
 Stephen Brain 

12
th
 Margaret and John Ball  

 wedding anniversary 
15

th
 Jean Naish 

       Nathaniel Jack Stowell 
       Ruby Hill 
16

th
 Max Naish 

18
th
 Matt Hibbs 

23
rd

 Mark Pascoe 
26

th
 Peter Woods 

27
th
 Caroline and John Hayden  

wedding anniversary 
29

th
 Sylvia and John Staples  

wedding anniversary 
       Jane and Hartley Staples  

wedding anniversary 

St John the Evangelist August Altar Guild  
 

John and Jenny Croxton and Margaret Ball 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ANNUAL DEEP CLEAN  
Monday/Tuesday 15th/16th August 

     All help greatly appreciated. 

Our Flag 
 

was flown on the following occasions: 
 

July 13th  to celebrate the birth of Lucy Jane 
Rogers; 
 

July 26th at half mast to mark the death of  
May Cockburn (Barbara Dyer's Mother); and 
 

July 27th in celebration of Mike Bell's 70th 
Birthday  

Harvest Festival at St John’s will be 
on Sunday 11th September. 

 
Everyone is welcome to come along 
and join us at 11.00am and/or at 
6.00pm for Harvest Evensong. 
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Congratulations to Katie Golding-Ellis who 
has received her degree results. 
 

Studying Law at the University of West of 
England Katie has achieved a  
 

First class BA Hons 
 

We are so proud of you.  Life is about opening 
doors, you blew them off their hinges.  Well 
done and good luck in your Legal practices 
course. 
 

Love Mum, Dad and Emily 

AUGUST FAMILY SERVICE 
SUNDAY 28th August 

 
August Family Service will include the baptism 
of  Parker Timothy Diffey who was born 
„down-under‟ in December last year. Parker, 
with his proud parents, will be coming to stay 
with Julia and Tim in Kenn for a while. 

KINGSTON SEYMOUR RACE NIGHT 
 

             Saturday 10th September 
 

Arrive 7.30pm for the first race at 8pm 
 

To raise funds to install a  
New Kitchen at  

Kingston Seymour Village Hall 
 

Tickets  £6 for  adults and £4 for children  
to include supper 

 
from Jane Briscoe 01934 835186 

 
For catering purposes, please buy tickets in 

advance 

FUNDRAISING FOR CHRISTIAN AID 

Quiz Night 

The Chapter House, Yatton 

Friday 9th September 

more details next month 

Autumn by Candlelight 1st October  
 

Advance notice of  
Autumn by Candlelight,  

a seasonal soiree celebrating the mists  
and mellow fruitfulness.   

 
An evening of music and prose at  

St John's Church, Kenn.   
 

A glass of bubbly will welcome you on arrival 
followed by some wonderful musical acts  

organised by Jo Manning  
together with prose and poetry organised by 

Ann Holtham.  
 

Finally trays of canapés will be handed round 
together with a glass of wine.  

 
So keep October 1st free - 

 
 Tickets will be on sale from the beginning of 

September  

St John’s 24th July Family Service  
 

July's Family Service was all about Saints, 
and how they are remembered for both their 
human frailties, and how they overcame them 
to achieve the qualities of saintliness for which 
they are now known.  
 

In order to select hapless members of the  
congregation to represent these saints, Celia 
hit upon the wheeze of 'Pass the Halo'.  
 

Jo played some saintly notes and a 
holographic cardboard halo was (speedily) 
passed around the congregation.  
 

When the music stopped, whoever was 
holding the halo had to put it on their head and 
stand up for a character analysis, sometimes 
to the accompaniment of a bit of giggling from 
the pews.  
 

It was great to see the Stowell and Bessant 
tots to teens, and 10 week old baby Matilda 
Jane Harkness supported by her mother and 
(very proud) Grandmother Hazel. 
 

As usual, we all enjoyed drinks biscuits and 
chat after the service 
 

Julia Bush 
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Bird News I 
 

Following my note last month concerning the five young Kestrels on Congresbury Moor, a nearby 
box now has three Kestrel chicks, having already this year been used successfully by Tawny Owls. 

The YACWAG box at Stowey Road has at least two juvenile Kestrels in it and, with others at Kenn 
Moor and Wemberham Lane, the species is faring very well locally. 

This is in contrast to other parts of the country and, indeed, parts of south Somerset where they are 
reported to be in decline. 

There have also been a number of young Green Woodpeckers seen, including three by me on front 
lawns in the Wood Kilns in Yatton and others reported in Kingston Seymour. 

John Croxton saw at least thirty Mistle Thrushes at Littlewood.  This species forms post-breeding 
flocks and birds can often be seen feeding on Woodspring Wings field in Claverham Drove in the 
summer. However a flock of thirty is a very significant count.   

John has only seen a Hobby over Kenn on a couple of occasions - they seem to be scarce this 
year.  If you do see one please let John or myself know. 

After not seeing a Peregrine along the sea wall since December an RSPB party saw two in mid-
July. A male swooped in to take a young Starling (another panic stricken Starling landed at one of 
the watcher‟s feet) but then a large female Peregrine arrived and soon dispossessed the male of his 
prey. 

Yesterday a Marsh Harrier was present.  This was a bird in washed-out plumage and in heavy 
moult, totally unlike any picture in a book.  He was flying competently and should improve his 
appearance over the winter months.   

A few waders are now beginning to return to the estuary on their autumn migration. 

The counts of Warbler species this year have been exceptional - YACWAG has been surveying the 
Strawberry Line since 1999 - and the overall numbers this year are 20% above the previous record. 
I am looking for local weather records (is there a reader with a weather station?) to see if there is 
any correlation with our spring and summer weather and the following year‟s populations. 

At present I believe that the answer is “no”, which goes some way towards suggesting that our 
summer visitors are more affected by habitat conditions and weather on migration than the 
conditions in the UK. 

             Trevor Riddle   01934 835208 
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We had a lively discussion about Kate 
Atkinson‟s novel „Behind the Scenes at the 
Museum‟. This book is about several 
generations of the one family, seen from the 
point of view of the women.  
 

It transcends a well worn genre of female  
generational story-telling. Atkinson‟s language 
and the structure of the novel had us 
transfixed. Also she uses subtle symbolism to 
reflect the repeated patterns of the women‟s 
lives through the generations.  
 

We were agreed except for one, the man in 
our company. So we then agreed it was a 
women‟s novel that spoke to women about 
female issues.  
 

Colin chose the next book and to redress the 
balance he has decided on a masculine 
theme. So we are going to read „The Soldier 
Returns‟ by Melvyn Bragg.  
 

We will meet 7.30ish on Tuesday 16
th

 August  
at The Drum and Monkey 

 

Caroline Holden    
 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE FUTURE OF THE VILLAGE MARKET 

 

From September the monthly Village Market 
will combine with the monthly Coffee Morning. 
 

This event will be held on the second 
Saturday (as the Market is now) in the Village 
Hall from  10am till noon. 
 

Tables for selling can still be reserved but 
“one off” sellers can turn up on the day. 
 

The Charge is £2 per table payable on entry. 
 

Enquiries as before to 349674 or 872948. 
 

No “car boot “type tables are allowed. 
 

The Coffee Morning part of the event will use 
a larger space with more comfortable seating. 
 

The charge for coffee/tea and cake will be 
£1.50.      
 

Each month we will require volunteers to 
make and serve the refreshments. No setting 
up or washing up will be involved.  
 

Cost of catering will be met from the takings 
though helpers may donate cakes if they wish. 
The morning's  event will continue to raise 
money for charity.  
 

After the Hall rent and catering costs are met 
the surplus will be donated to a charity 
suggested by villagers.  We will continue to  
advertise monthly, but the success of the   
venture still depends on Your Valued 
Support. 
 

JOIN US ON  SEPTEMBER 10th 
 

Joyce Down and Grace Griffin 

 
The next “Village Lunch” will be on August 9

th
 

at The Moorend Spout. Nailsea.  
 

12 for 12.30pm 

 

 
 
 
 
 
The initial enthusiasm to walk on Saturdays was      
replaced by many excuses not to walk! At least we had 
one person turn up, but only to tell us that he would not 
be coming! 
 

Oh well, nothing daunted, we will put on another walk 
around Kings Wood on August 20th. 

 

Lunch - Friday 26th August 
Drum and Monkey at 1pm 
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 Services for August 
 

Sunday 7th August - Seventh after Trinity 
 
 08.00 Holy Communion at St. John the Evangelist, Kenn 
 09.30 Holy Community at Holy Trinity, Cleeve 
 09.30 Parish Communion at St. Mary the Virgin, Yatton 
11.00  First Sunday Special at St. Barnabas, Claverham with Holy Baptism  
              Isaac Huw Ware 
11.00  Family Service at All Saints‟, Kingston Seymour 
18.00   Evensong at St. Mary the Virgin, Yatton 
 
 
Sunday 14th August - Eighth after Trinity 
 
08.00 Holy Communion at St. Mary the Virgin, Yatton 
09.30 Holy Communion at St. Barnabas, Claverham 
09.30 Family Communion at St. Mary the Virgin, Yatton with Holy Baptism 
              Ruby-Grace Angel Hall  
11.00 Trinity Praise at Holy Trinity, Cleeve 
11.00 Holy Communion at St. John the Evangelist, Kenn 
18.00 Evensong at All Saints‟, Kingston Seymour 
18.30 Holy Communion at Holy Trinity, Cleeve 
 
Wednesday 17th August 
11.00 Holy Communion at St. John the Evangelist, Kenn 
 
Sunday 21st August - Ninth after Trinity 
 
08.00 Holy Communion at St. Barnabas, Claverham 
09.30 Holy Communion at Holy Trinity, Cleeve 
09.30 Parish Communion at St. Mary the Virgin, Yatton 
11.00 Holy Communion at All Saints‟, Kingston Seymour 
18.00 Evensong at St. John the Evangelist, Kenn 
 
Wednesday 24th August—Bartholomew the Apostle 
 
10.00 Holy Communion at St. Mary the Virgin, Yatton 
11.00 Holy Communion at St. Barnabas, Claverham 
 
Sunday 28th August - Tenth after Trinity 
 
08.00 Holy Communion at All Saints‟, Kingston Seymour 
08.00 Holy Communion at St. Mary the Virgin, Yatton 
09.30 Parish Communion at St. Mary the Virgin, Yatton 
10.00 Joint Service with Communion at Holy Trinity, Cleeve 
11.00 Family Service at St. John the Evangelist, Kenn with Holy Baptism 
              Parker Timothy Diffey 
16.30 Ecumenical Service at Yatton Methodist Church 
 
N.B. NO Vestry Hour on Thursdays during August 
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Neighbourhood Watch 
Peter Hughes, Neighbourhood Watch Administrator, at Weston 
Police Station 
 

Rogue Traders 
We will be increasing the number of patrols on the district and we 
would appreciate your assistance in helping us to target these 
individuals or companies. 
 

If anyone has received any leaflets/flyers recently from companies 
offering their services in guttering, tree surgery, landscape 
gardening and driveways or is having work that they are unhappy 
with then please contact me on 01934 638144 or via email at 
peter.hughes@avonandsomerset.police.uk  with all the relevant 
details. 
 

It should be noted that not all companies that offer the mentioned services are Rogue Traders but in 
our experience these are their favoured businesses.  Please remember - do not accept any services 
from cold callers, either on the door or by telephone, and should you need any further advice 
contact either the Trading Standards department or Consumer Direct. 
 

Bogus Callers 
 

I have received a number of calls from members informing me of a computer scam involving 
Microsoft which is back doing the rounds in the district. Basically they will telephone, say they are 
from Microsoft or are affiliated to them and claim that your computer is either running slow or has a 
virus and for a fee they will fix it remotely.   Do not allow them access to your computer nor give any 
personal details over the phone. 
 

I have received a number of calls from members informing me of two on-line scams, one from HM 
Customs and Excise and the other is from Barclays, which is doing the rounds on the district. 
Basically an email is sent asking you to fill in your personal details on a link that they have attached 
which by all accounts looks like their official websites. 
 

Do not fill in these links and return them as it is a scam. Remember never give any personal details 
unless you have verified the sender. You can report this to Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or email 
actionfraud.org.uk or to your local Trading Standards office. 
 

Thank you 
 

If you have information about any crime, phone the police on 0845 456 7000 or you can call 
anonymously to the independent charity CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555 111.  For general information 
about Neighbourhood Watch nationally see the www.ourwatch.org.uk website. 

Fairtrade Feedback Please 
 

Kenn is trying to be a Fairtrade Village. I think a really fundamental part of this should be the availability of 
Fairtrade Products, in the village, on a regular basis.  
 

This happened for three months recently at the Village Market. In order for this to continue, at the  Village 
Coffee Morning, on the 2nd Saturday of each month, starting in September, please could someone 'step up' 
and take responsibility for the Fair Trade Table. 
 

The Fairtrade goods will be in crates in the New Room and would only need to be collected from there, and 
returned after the Coffee Morning. Transport back to the warehouse is already organised. 
  

Please think about this. Thank you, Julia Bush 01275 873554 

mailto:peter.hughes@avonandsomerset.police.uk
http://www.ourwatch.org.uk
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Boys Cool off in 

Trafalgar 

Square 

July 1911 

 

 

 

 

 
TODAY would have been my father's hundredth 
birthday.  He was born in the midst of one of the 
hottest summers of the 20th century, and although 
public health had improved dramatically since the 
last great hot summer in 1868, there was still a 
marked increase in the death rate, especially among 
babies and small children, as a result of gastric and 
other disorders. 
 

Dad was not expected to survive the summer;   for-
tunately for me he did. Repeated heatwaves during 
July and August 1911, often accompanied by high 
humidity levels, meant that these months com-
prised the hottest "high summer" in the Central 
England Temperature (GET) record between 1659 
and 1983. 
 

The CET of each month was 64.8F (18.2C),  a       
figure which has only been exceeded in both July 
and August in 1995.    The heat may also have con-
tributed to widespread industrial unrest, and there 
were riots in London, Liverpool, south Wales, and 
Belfast Food shortages were reported in all the con-
urbations, and electricity supplies failed as power 
stations ran out of coal. 
 

During July, afternoon temperatures regularly 
reached more than 86F, and the hottest day of all 
was the 22nd with highs of 96F (35.6C) at     
Greenwich Observatory and 97F (36.1C) at Epsom 
in Surrey. The average maximum temperature for 
the whole of July was 81.7F (27.6C) at Camden 
Square, just north-west of King's Cross. During the 
last 10 days of the month there were widespread 
thunderstorms, although rain was very localised, 
and many places missed out. 
 

Large parts of the Midlands, East Anglia and south-
ern England recorded less than 0.2in (5mm) of rain, 
and at Bath in Somerset there was no rain during 
the entire month. 
 

But it was quantity of sunshine that really stood out 
July 1911 remains the sunniest calendar month on 
record over England and Wales. Monthly aggre-
gates exceeded 300 hours over much of the Mid-
lands, East Anglia, south Wales, and all of southern 
England, with more than 350 hours at most towns 
along the south coast. 

Margaret’s Mutterings 

A warm welcome to the Bishop family who have 

recently moved into Walnut Tree Farm - the 

Harrisons are not too far away in Yatton - so we 

may well see them at Village Events. 

 

Our thanks go to proud grandmother Barbara 

Middleton for getting her son Nigel to pass on 

this lovely picture of Tuppence which was in the 

Daily Mail in June. Shooting of her latest film                                 

“Trap for Cinderella” in East London and the 

South of France had just been completed. 
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More Margaret’s Mutterings........ 

 

Our deepest sympathy goes to Doris and Cliff 

Edwards on the passing of their sister Peggy. 

 

******* 

Lunchtime news BBC Thursday 28th July  - 

our very own Jack Butland  was on screen as 

part of the England Youth Team who had just 

arrived in Colombo and was among a group of 

young footballers dancing with Colombian   

Immigration Officers  - Juliet tells me that 

Lise Willcox has seen pictures of him on You-

Tube. 

 
WHAT’S ON IN AUGUST 

 
Wednesday 3rd -W.I. Tea Party at 

Marion Hulance‟s home  
 
 

Saturday 6th Jazz Evening at Church Farm, 
Cleeve - Live Music 

Proceeds for  
Holy Trinity Tower Project 

 
 

Sunday 7th 1.30-5.30pm 
Open Gardens & Cream Teas 

At Kingston Seymour 
 
 

Wednesday 10th - W.I. Coach Trip 
To Lavender Farm at Frome 

Church Lay - by 12.30pm 
 
 

Tuesday 9th - “Village Lunch” 12 for 12.30 
Moorend Spout, Nailsea 

 
 

Monday 15th - Kenn Camera Club 
 
 

Monday15th/Tuesday 16th 
ANNUAL DEEP CLEAN 

at 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGLIST, KENN 

 
 

Tuesday 16th Book Group - 7.30pm 
Drum and Monkey 

 
Thursday 18th  

Clevedon Salerooms 
Antique and Quality Furnishings etc. 

 
Saturday 20th - Coffee Morning,  

Church Room 10am-12 noon  
Proceeds for Famine Relief - Africa 

 
 

Saturday 20th - The Moor Walkers 
 

Friday 26th History Project Lunch  
1.00pm  - Drum and Monkey 
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Mr George Wainwright, who now lives in Clevedon has been writing to his friend Ray Naish... 
 
I was sad to note that Joe Baker had passed away at the age of 91 years.  I knew Joe quite well 
and also his elder brother George, his younger brother Philip and has father Ernest.   
 
As you may remember, my father rented Moorgate Farm from Mr Baker, which included not only the 
house but also the cheese and sausage factory and other outbuildings, plus the orchard.  The 
twenty pig sties and the mill buildings stayed in Mr Baker‟s hands. 
 
The mill had been out of commission for several years, but in 1935 Mr Baker decided to start milling 
again and use the pig sties to accommodate pigs for fattening, prior to sending them to the Bacon 
Factory at Highbridge.  
 
Generally 150 pigs were housed in the sties and of course they needed feeding and the re-opening 
of the mill meant meal was at hand which was mixed with the whey George and Joe Baker          
delivered, in churns, from their Nailsea-based cheese and butter making.   
 
Once the mill engine was serviced and the grindstones re-cut, a lorry load of grain, in sacks, arrived 
on a regular basis.  The sacks were hoisted into the mill loft and tipped into the hopper as required.  
The milling duties and the care and feeding of the pigs were carried out by my Uncle Wallace, a 
bachelor brother of my father, who lived with us at “Moorgate”.   
 
The mill operated about three days a week.  George and Joe Baker would arrive, after Uncle      
Wallace had fed and cleaned the sties, with churns of whey which were tipped into two large 
barrels.  The mill engine was started and the grindstone engaged.  Sacks were secured under the 
three chutes to catch the ground grain.   
 
Enough meal was ground to feed the pigs in Kenn as well as Mr Baker‟s own animals.  The Baker 
brothers always started the mill engine as well as moving the fattened pigs to Highbridge and      
restocking the sties.   
 
Uncle Wallace‟s duties included keeping the hopper in the loft full and changing the sacks on the 
chutes when filled.  Wallace had a niche at mill floor level where he would sit and watch              
proceedings.  Several Duck Lane retired people would come into the mill and sit with Wallace and 
have a pot of cider and a chat; among those I remember were Mr Henri Navarra and Mr George 
Lee. 
 
The milling stopped at the outbreak of the war 1939, the pigs ceased to be kept in Kenn and Uncle 
Wallace left the village to work in Yatton and later Shepton Mallet. 
 
Wallace loved animals and I believe the five years he spent as miller and pig-man he counted as 
the happiest days of his life. 
 
PS Mr Cook of Nailsea was the grain haulier and I believe Clifton Ake sometimes moved the pigs. 
 

Cliff Wilkins 
 

Sylvia Staples and family would like to thank 
all who attended her dad‟s funeral and for 
the cards, flowers and kind messages re-
ceived. 
 

Thank you 

Brian Stowell 
 

Juliet, Clare, Kate and family would like to 
thank everyone who attended Brian‟s funeral 
and for the donations to the British Heart 
Foundation of £1,511.50. 
  

Many thanks 
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At last year‟s Christmas Party, in the Kenn Village Hall, I promised Ray I would write an article 
about Mrs Florence Ogbourne‟s shop. I now fulfil that promise. 
 
Mr Fred and Mrs Florence Ogbourne lived in the house opposite “Moorgates” on the corner of Duck 
Lane. Part of the downstairs area, facing the main road served as a general stores.     Among the 
assorted wares on offer were Paraffin (most essential for oil lamps and Valour Heating stoves), 
Matches, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Cigarette Papers, Sweets (including peppermints and „Blue Bird‟ 
caramels) Various Tinned Foods, Butter, Cheese and in season Apples, Lettuce, Tomatoes and, as 
a favour, postage stamps.  Mrs Ogbourne made it clear she did not have a license to sell stamps, 
but she kept a few at a half-penny, a penny and one and a half pennies, for her special customers 
only.  There were very many „special customers‟. 
The butter and the cheese came from Bakers of Nailsea; the butter was unsalted and tasted        
delicious as did the cheese.  Uncle Wallace smoked “Black Bell Shag”, which cost 4d. per half 
ounce; “Woodbines” and “Star” were sold in packets of five for 2d. (Some boys I knew used to save 
farthings (a quarter of a penny) to make up to 2d to buy what they called a “packet of fags”. 
 
The shop was not open on Monday morning as Mrs Ogbourne journeyed to Clevedon to order new 
supplies and postage stamps.  The postage stamps were sold at face value, so no profit ensued. 
 
Mr. Ogbourne died in 1937 and after his death Mrs Ogbourne carried on running the shop for a year 
of so until it was sold to Donald and Hilda Staples, who I believe kept the shop going until Don was 
called into the army during the Second World War (John Staples can verify......) 
 
Mrs Ogbourne kept Guinea Fowls, each evening they would sit on the ridge of the single storey roof 
and perform their “come back calling”; their cry, to us children, sounded like “come back” and we 
often cried “come back” to them.  My family called these birds “Gleanies”, I don‟t know if this is a 
word in common use or not. 
 
The other Kenn shop was, of course, “The Post Office”.  Mrs. Moores ran this establishment.  It was 
necessary to visit The Post Office if you needed to buy, or cash, a postal order or send a telegram, 
or just as important, to make a telephone call.  Very few private houses had telephones so in an 
emergency it was a vital link, especially if a doctor was needed. 
 
Mrs. Moores sold assorted groceries and I well remember a wire mesh basket hanging from the 
shop ceiling containing fresh eggs. 
 
Kenn was very much a self sufficient village in the 1930‟s with its Church, Chapel, School, Village 
Hall and two shops, plus a public house; many local villages has far less facilities. 
 

George Wainwright 

A polite notice to all keen Bonfire lighters.  
 
Please be aware of the effect this may have 
on your fellow Kennites.  
 
Some of us enjoy a bit of a bonfire but no one 
likes a line full of smoky washing or a smoke 
filled house.  
 
A quick word over the fence leaves everybody 
happy. 

Recipe Booklet. 
 
Recently I was at Congresbury fete, helping at the book 
stall for The Green Party, as is my wont.  With an eye to 
plagiarising ideas for promoting village life I saw on one 
of the stalls „Congresbury Recipe Book‟.  We could do 
that and raise some money for the village. We could 
compile favourite personal recipes and unearth some 
recipes from Kenn folk from the past and put them to-
gether in a booklet.  I‟m on to it and will report back!  
 
      Caroline Holden 
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KENN PARISH COUNCIL 

 
Two positions have become free on the Kenn Parish Council.  Notices have been placed around the 
Village to  invite any interested parties who would like to approach the council with a view to stand. 
 
If an election is called, it will take place not later than 29th September 2011 
  

Many thanks, Clive Golding-Ellis Chairman Parish Council 

Down on the Farm 
 
The very heavy rain storms that we‟ve had recently, basically all over the country, have worked 
miracles on the corn crops, whereas a month ago the drought conditions were looking like a  
disaster.  I am told that all up through eastern England, where they were desperately low on rain, 
the summer storms have come to the rescue. Yields of 25% less corn this year are anticipated.       
A much better situation than earlier in the summer. 
 
In this area where many hundreds of acres of maize were planted earlier in the spring, the plants 
got off to a very poor start. But after the rainstorms these crops are making rapid growth.   Good 
news for farmers who have large herds of dairy cows, who rely on maize for the bulk of the feed for 
next winter.   If it was a poor crop, which seemed 
likely a month ago, many farmers would have 
been in trouble storing enough feed for next 
winter, when the weather changes. The prospects 
for good   crops are now altered completely. 
 
The summer and autumn sales of breeding sheep 
have just begun. The few sales that have been 
held have reported a huge gain in prices over the 
last year. Sheep are making about 40% more 
money than last year, when the prices were 
thought to be very high.  This trade is boosted by 
the huge demand for older sheep for the meat 
trade, created by the many people now living in 
this country from the Middle East. 
 
Farmers that keep cattle for the beef trade are reporting what a wonderful summer these cattle have 
had gaining weight off the grass. The prospects for plenty of grass through the autumn are good. 
 
We have just heard that the first crops of corn harvested in the country this year were harvested on 
the 28th of June, when barley was combined in Sussex. 
 

Dictated by Ray Naish, written by Leon Naish 
 
 
George enclosed newspaper cuttings one about 1911 and the other 1941 see Page 8, and some 
more interesting bits that I am saving till later in the year. 
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Kenn Women’s Institute 

 
Mr Morgan left his native Wales to come and talk to members of Kenn W.I. again. We are 
always pleased to see him.  This time he entertained us with anecdotes of his experiences 

in the various re-enactment groups that he belongs to.  Part of his job is with CADW 
where he helps to arrange history days and events for schools at CADW (the Welsh equiv-
alent of English Heritage) and exhibitions at the various properties. It sounds just like the 

lovely sort of job where one actually get paid to have fun! 
 

 
There is no formal meeting in August but we are holding a tea party on Wednesday Au-
gust 3rd by kind invitation of Marion Hulance and hope that the weather will be kind 

enough to hold it in her lovely garden.  Any proceeds will be for W.I. Funds. 
 

The following week, August 10th, members are going on an outing to a lavender farm near 
Frome. The coach will depart from the Church lay-by at 12.30pm. 
 

Thelma Blake continues to excel with her magnificent bull at the agricultural shows. She 
hopes that he will soon have progeny in New Zealand. He already has some in Brazil. 
 

Ann Holtham 

 

Anyone know of a window cleaner? 
 

Please contact 
 

Sheila Naish 01934 838357 

Early Christmas Party 
 
We have a senior citizens party and a 
children's party in the village but everyone 
else misses out. This year we would like to 
announce a wonderful New Event THE 
EARLY CHRISTMAS POT LUCK SUPPER, 
an event for everyone.   
 
It will be held on November 26th at a modest 
£5! 
 
All main courses will be provided and we will 
ask for desserts or cheese, as we do for the 
Harvest Supper.  The hall will be decked for 
the start of the Christmas season and it 
should be a great start to the festive season 
 
More details to follow in the October magazine 
when tickets will be available. 
 
If you want to know anything else about the 
evening please contact Jenny Pascoe, Jean 
Fenwick or Marianna Mackay. 

Kenn Camera Club  
  
The Camera Club had a delayed photo 
shoot on Monday 25th July visiting a 
garden with an amazing model train set up.  Afterwards 
we went to Ashton Windmill for some evening light 
shots.    

The next meeting will be on 15th August 
  

Call Chris on 01934838039 for more details or email 
oldmanofthehills@aol.com  

mailto:oldmanofthehills@aol.com
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Useful Numbers: 

 
Village Hall  Booking Secretary:  
  Jean Fenwick 875073 or 
  Irene Stowell 872472 
 
St John the Evangelist Priest in charge:    
  Rev Preb John Andrews  
  01934 830208 
 
Churchwardens:    
  Julia Bush 873554   
  John Ball 874077 
 
Church Floodlighting:  
  David Pugh 874278 
 
 

 
 
Village Flag Flying:  
  Marianna or Robin 340323 or 
  Hazel 349535 
 

    Altar Guild Secretary:  
  Marianna Mackay 340323 
 

    North Somerset Council:   
  01934 888 888 
   out of hours: 
  01934 622 669 
 

    News & Views:  
     Sheila Naish 01934 838357 
  Margaret Ball 01275 874077 
email - margaret.john@btinternet.com 

Antique and Quality Furnishings. 
Collectables etc 

Thursday   
 18th August 

Viewing at Saleroom 
 Wednesday     10am - 7:30pm 

Morning of  sale  from 9am  

Quarterly Specialist Sale  
Thursday 10.30am  
 8th September 

Viewing at Saleroom 
Tuesday 2pm - 5:30pm 

Wednesday 10am - 7:30pm 
Morning of  sale from 9am 

 COFFEE MORNING 
CHURCH ROOM 

SATURDAY 20TH AUGUST 
Proceeds to help  

Drought relief in Africa 
10.00am—12 noon 

Recycling -  every Tuesday 
 
Dustbin -  2nd/16th/30th 
  
Green Waste -  9th/23rd 

Kenn Women’s Institute 
  

Kenn Village Hall, 7:30pm September 13th 
 
3rd August - Tea Party at Marion Hulance‟s 
10th August - Outing to Lavender Farm at 
Frome - coach leaves Church Lay-by 12.30 

 Clevedon Mercury and 
North Somerset Times 

 

Don‟t forget that copies of both these local 
newspapers are freely available in the bar of 
the Drum and Monkey. 

mailto:margaret.john@btinternet.com
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 Wartime  
 
The last war finished in August 1945, I‟ve been casting my mind around the village, trying to 
remember those of us who are still here 66 years later. Surprisingly there are very few.  
 
I will try and name them; Pearl Ferris (formerly Tripp), Hartley Staples, John Staples, Cyril Willcox, 
Ray Naish, Irene Stowell (formerly Cox), Ivor Cox and Roland Russell. Of those names mentioned 
several were born, just before the outbreak of war in 1939, so really they can remember little about 
it. There are only 3 who can really remember; Ray Naish, Cyril Willcox and Irene Stowell.  
 
I‟ve been talking to Bob Ford of Kingston Seymour and he tells me that there are even fewer 
wartime survivors in Kingston.   In fact only 3 people, of which he and his cousin Tony Bailey, are  
two, in their 80‟s, can remember much about it.  
 
We had bombs dropped in Kenn, but  nothing so traumatic as what happened in Kingston.  They 
had several Land Mines dropped there, making huge craters. One Land Mine came down 
unexploded at the Triangle end of Middle Lane.  Service men were there trying to dig it out for 
several weeks before they at last found it, made it safe and removed it.  
 
During that whole time, the centre of Kingston around the Triangle area was evacuated, making it  
very difficult for farmers who had their cattle in that area.  
 
The Post Office was evacuated to my Grandparent‟s House, Tom and Alice Simmons, who lived  at 
Court House by the Church. The six bombs actually dropped in Kenn Village were fortunately  not 
very large. The first ones dropped at Kenn Pier Farm, others dropped at regular intervals right  up 
through the village. Two were dropped where  our 
garage now stands at Cloverlea.  The last one  
dropped behind Mendip View Cottage, in what is 
now Marianna Mackay‟s field. Several horses and  
cows were killed, but fortunately no people were 
injured.  
 
An elderly couple, Mr and Mrs Flowers lived in 
Mendip View at that time and the bomb dropped 
quite close to their house.   When  neighbours were 
brave enough to  enter inside, they found Mr and 
Mrs Flowers in bed covered in plaster and glass, 
but unhurt.  
 
When a bomb dropped at Stonehouse Farm, my elderly Grandfather, Alfred Naish, was still in bed, 
having  refused to take shelter downstairs. He was also covered in glass and plaster, but had no 
injuries.  
 

Dictated by Ray Naish (written by his grandson Leon Naish) 

SEPTEMBER’S ISSUE OF NEWS & VIEWS 
 Should be ready for Saturday 27th August when Moor News is issued 

So—please, extremely pretty please may I receive copy by Monday 22nd August 

Margaret Ball—email Margaret.john@btinternet.com   Fax 01275 342050     
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Computer Repairs & Upgrades at Your 
Home or Office 

 

 

COMPUTER STARTING SLOWLY? 
SICK OF GETTING NASTY VIRUSES? 

OVERCOME WITH POPUPS AND SPYWARE? 
IS YOUR CONFIDENTIAL DATA AT RISK? 

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR SERVICE PACKAGES 
  
Health Check/Tune Up 
Spyware/Virus Removal 
Data Transfer 
Secure Wireless Network Installation & Setup 
Internet Security and Anti-Virus 
Hardware Upgrades & Installation 
Troubleshooting Windows™ 

With years of experience working in a busy IT office we have been 
asked to fix all sorts of problems. There is not much that we've not 
seen or done when it comes to computers. So, if your computer is 
unwell or if it's in need of a boost and some TLC trust us to help 
you. 

For more information call 0800 756 9928 or visit 
www.quaycomputerservices.com 


